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a

STUDENT GOVERNMENT, W--JL,
Y. W. AND HOUSE COUNCIL
■ OFFICERS ELECTED TO";SERVE
! FOR 1931-35.

SECURES
NOTED PRESS MEN COLLEGE
EDUCATION FUND
WERE ONPROGRAM

The major officers on the •■'campus.
have been selected for the year
The General Education Board has
1934-35 in a series of elections by
appropriated $10,000 each year for
the students. The most 'fiercely eonDEAN L. L. HENDREN, DR. J. T. two years for the purpose of extendtested election was that of the offiWHEELER, O. B. KEELER AND ing the service of teacher training
cers of the Student Council who were
under the supervision of the South
OTHERS AS SPEAKERS,
sleeted on mixed tickets. Georgia Teachers College.
J. D. Cherry went in by a big maFive students, members of the
According to the present plan,
jority as president "of the Student
George-Anne, staff, and a faculty there will be one supervisor in charge
Council for the forthcoming year.
member attended the sessions of the of eight or ten students each term
Corinne Lanier was chosen as. viceGeorgia Collegiate Press Assoeia- who will do the supervised teaching
president and Louise Quantock. was
M. B. PITTMAM
ation meeting at the Henry W. required for a normal diploma or a
unanimously elected- secretary. UnNewly-Elected President of South
Grady School of Journalism, Uni- •degree from this college. These studer a new ruling adopted by .the StuGeorgia Teachers College
versity) of Georgia, in Athens on dents will take the place of teachers
dent Council, its vice-president is to
May 4th.
in schools adjacent to the college who
act as an advisory counsel, for the-.
The morning session of the asso have been employed, but who desire
Freshmen Commission each year.
ciation met with the high school di- to have further college training.
The vice-president-elect has already,
vision in the journalism building. The They will come into the college and
The students were transported back made plans to make the Freshmen
address of welcome was given by take regular courses for one term.
Commission a more.; representative "
Dean L. L. Hendren of the University While in the college they will re- the "good ole days," when ladies were
body next year.
.
■■■■■.
gentle
and
men
were
chivalrous,
in
Dr. John T. "Wheeler, head of the ceive the salary according to their
The Y. W. .C...A. has. selected. as "
chapel
recently
when
the
ladies
of
the
education department at the Univer- contract with the local board and
its leaders for next year; ffaSsie
sity, spoke on "Meeting Dad." Hk will pay their expenses at. States- faculty entertained .the student body Maude McElveen, president;- fL6ee
with
a
unique
program.
speech was very timely, being con boro. While here they will have
Gone were the brisk and efficient in- Shafe, vice-president, and Edna^Bencerned with the problems that con- courses particularly dealing with
structors
and.in their places Were shy, nett, secretary.
front the youth of today as he leaves rural education.. Everything will be
The officers for the Y.-'M. C. A.
high school and college.
done to make these in-service teach- sweet and demure young maidens. will be: J. D. Purvis, president;.
Beautifully
dressed
in
full-flowing
Two noted journalists, Ralph T ers have a rich experience in order
Alton
Ellis,
vice-president, and
Jones, music and dramatic critic of that they make real contributions in dresses from beneath which only the Julius Hodges, secretary. ,
toes
of
their
slippers
peeped—they
the Atlanta Constitution, and O. B. the life of the community where they
have been employed on their return presented a living picture of what we
(Continued on page 3)
"moderns" have sometimes heard of
to the schools.
The student teachers who go out and read about, but never before witto take the places of these in-service nessed. After all of our "Hot cha"
will be supervised by the college and and "Hey Nonny, Nonny," it was
"The Heathers at Home," a threesome definite community program somewhat refreshing.
act
comedy, will be presented by the
The blaseosity of the modern girl
will be started before the employed
Dramatic Club on Wednesday eveteachers return to their jobs. The
(Continued on page 3)
ning under the direction of Miss
"Object: Matrimony" is the play in-service teachers will have conCorinne Lanier. This will be the last
chosen for presentation by the stant contact with what is being done
major presentation of the club for
Bachelors Club for their annual apthis year.
(Continued on page 3)
The story deals with a father who
pearance before the fairer sex. It
dominates
his family to such an exThe Woman's Athletic Association
is to be presented Friday, May 17,
sponsored a very enjoyable program tent that their very marriages arid
during the regular chapel hour.
Since "Beware of Women" is their
last Saturday. night. The first part other affairs are arranged by him.
However, as his wife says, "When
motto, the cast will be an all-male
The Popular Science Club has an- of the entertainment consisted of the cat's away, the mice will play,"
one. The feminine roles will be cau- nounced its annual award for the "stunts" planned by members of the
and when "papa" goes on a trip
tiously and carefully portrayed by school year 1934-35.
This award athletic council and' put on by memthe lean and lithe figures of James pays the science fee of the winner bers of the student body under their everyone enjoys themselves until his
Hall, Chauncey Brinson and other for one year, which is equivalent to direction. After the stunts there unexpected return. The play is full
of humorous situations and should
masculine "elites." No woman will $15. This year, in addition, an hon- was dancing in the gym.
Some of these stunts were very provide a full evening of entertain-.
spoil the manly atmosphere.
orary membership in the Science
This is a one-act play dealing with
original and the girls should be high- ment.
Club is offered.
The cast is composed almost enthe
feminine
characteristics
of
ly praised. Some of the best "feaTo the Student Body:
tirely of new performers, and there
tures
were
a
reading
by
Russell
searching for a mate. J. D. Purvis
Because of a desire to promote an
will play the part of Morris, the interest in science and to give recog- Tuten and a fashion show by Louise are some surprises in store for the
Just a hint — watch
owner of the marriage bureau. Other nition to one who has proved his Rozier. The fashion show, bringing audience.
"Rowdy"
Chapman
dominate his
ability
to
pursue
this
field
of
study,
the dress of women from Eve to
members of the cast are:
the Popular Science Club is offering
His daughter, Mizzy — Leonard as a scholarship the science fee for 1950, was a revelation—especially family in the role of "Papa."
The cast follows:
Kent.
1934-35. The student must be one with boys as models.
Bessie—Carmen Brown.
The
rest
of
the
program
consisting
His secretaries, Joe and Lena- who has already had courses or is now
Bertie—Lawrence Shippy.
James Townsend and Charles Wolff. pursuing courses in science at this col- of short skits, readings and music
Mack—Eill Stewart.
lege.
Anyone
who
wishes
to
apply
for
Postman—Julius Hodges.
was very enjoyable.
Elsie—Polly Mincey.
the scholarship should submit his
The idea of this new type of enMama—Mrs. Hazlett.
Negro servant:—Howell Martin.
name to Martha Smith, secretary of
Lotty—Eloise Graham.
tertainment was very successful, both
Hank, a country rube—Foots Ed- the club some time this week.
Fred—Billy Gwyn. ,
from
the
point
of
view
of
the
stuwards.
A commitee from the club, the
Papa—James Chapman.
Petrolus, the typical old maid—. sponsors and Dean Henderson will dent body and from a financial standOscar—Doris Raulerson.
Alton Ellis.
Mike Heaton—Bobby McLemore.
constitute the committee to select point. Every student had a good
Dr. Groves—Howell Martin.
time and the association cleared $18.
the worthy person.
(Continued on page 3)
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A COUPLE OF QUESTIONS
Itfigjboth amusing and distressing to observe
the activities of the animal, "man. Described
as t"he\-most .intelligent piece of mechanism
"known, and possessing "superiority complex"
that sticks out continually, he would naturally
be a kind of permeating and self-assertive influence in his environment. Yet the question
of "What can Ido about it?" always hobnobs
with "What is the use?" The person who is
content to remain a creature of circumstances
and let nature take its course, should be described as a spineless species minus intelligence
and superiority.
So we come to the annual question that pops
out about this time every year on college and
university campuses the land over—"After
college, what?" To follow the line of least resistance and to save a lot of words and useless
discussion of the "times," the simplest answer
would be "nothing." In a great many cases
this answer would be absolutely correct. Of
the sixteen and one-half million people on the
relief administration for March, approximately twelve and one-half per cent were college
graduates. Of course, no one would be so
pessimistic as to say that any of the graduates
of 1934 would join these two million unemployed. However, it is better to face the facts
and try to do something about it than to walk
into the water with your shoes on.
And back to "What can I do about it?" Here
is a chance to use the superior and masterlike
qualities. The most assuring but not comfortable reply is "don't wait; find something to do
and do it better than anybody else." Make a
place for you and your abilities. Education is
a flop if :it lias failed to teach one how to get
the most out of his environment.
It is evident that many ambitious graduates
and many, students with persisting efforts will
be confronted with difficult obstacles. Don't
give up the ship. "Nothing succeeds like
success."
A feeling of "What's the use" is bound to
creep in. Everybody gets in that fix and the
only cure is to pat yourself on the back and
say that everybody else is not like me. Remember that a selfish motive is better than
r^ofle at all. Too many people today who think

THE GEORGE-ANNE
SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT
No college activity has shown greater strides
of progress and improvement than the programs presented during assembly period for
this term. There has been a keener interest
manifested, more time put on rehearsals and
more worthwhile topics discussed than ever
before. It would be safe to say, if the good
work continues, that we are well on the road
to more and better chapel periods. Any way
that part of the day should not be looked forward to with contempt and boredom.
The improvements in the programs for the
term might be attributed to the way they have
been planned. For the first time, a committee
from the Student Council has served with the
faculty committee and helped work out the
programs. Congratulations to the students
for instigating a few new ideas! When the
chapel hour is made an hour of interest as
well as "speech making," students will forget
to gripe about compulsory attendance.
The program presented by the women of the
faculty deserves mention here as the kind to
be looked forward to. They showed the students that they do have some wit (although not
ultra-modern) and have a human side as well
as the "other" side. It's time for the men to
do their stuff. Probably "Buttercup" could
induce the "dignified Profs" to stage a pantomime of his "World in 2001."
COME CLEAN WITH IT!
There has been' frequent comment—more or
less unfavorable—among students lately regarding the trend classroom work has taken in
certain courses. High school methods versus
college methods has been the theme of these
comments. "Since we're in college," students
say, "the course of procedure should be different than in our high school days."
It is' generally understood that there is, or
should be, a big difference in the two methods
of teaching. The scope of study is enlarged
when students get well-rounded information of
a.well -formulated idea. This is quite unlikely
to happen if Johnny is marked absent for not
being in a certain seat; or if he is pinned down
to THE cause the instructor may have in mind
for some historical or social occurrence.
Classes where one student is given this part
to read aloud and another is given that part
are not so interesting. It is done in the eighth
grade quite fittingly; classes where the teacher
himself sees, fit tor read from thirty minutes to
an hour are as fascinating as playing William
Tremble Toe.
Teachers who lack information usually rely
upon such methods. We believe our teachers,
a great majority if not all, have background to
do their work well. So instead of merely telling each other about little faults we find, which
rarely do good, let's be out in the open.
they have an education have been injected with
the false belief that the world owes them a
living. If there were just a few in the same
boat, there might be something to this statement. All of us strive for goals that we can not
see and live by ideals that are wholly abstract
and conventional. Every man doing his bit
with existing standards is assured of reaping
a golden harvest.
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Philosophical Seniors
What of these high and mighty
Seniors that are just about to procure
their sheep-skins? With what philosophy and ambition are they about to
go out in life? Let's see.
Here's one boy who says, "Life is
just a bunch of golden dreams that
seldom come' true. When they do
come true they are not as good as you
thought they would be. I want to be
a dreamer of golden dreams and then
have those dreams come true." He's
just a dreamer, but "aren't we all?"
"Life is the most beautiful art
given us by the Divine Father," says
this girl, "And my ambition is to live
so that if I lose, I will still have
something to gain." Surely, a beautiful philosophy!
Some one has said that poets are
the best philosophers. This boy embodied his philosophy in a poem entitled, "Prayer of Life."
"Oh! Let me live that in the end,
I'll know each man as my friend,
With conscience free and simple grace,
Meet my Maker face to face.
"The world, a better place to live,
Because to me, life was give,
And my existence justify,
To one who rules, the Most High.
"Joyful of heart, calm and serene,
Let me hear my last requiem,
Not fearful of an endless night,
When my Lord withdraws His light;
"But happy in a work well done,
At the setting of my sun;
Each task complete, each barrier past,
Breath, a restful sigh, the last."
"Life is like a poem; the most important thing about it is not that it
should be long, but that it should be ■
beautiful and interesting and inspir- ;
ing. I want to follow a vision—an
ideal. I shall not compromise with
life, take the detour, or barter my
vision for cheap tinsel and whoopee. I
hope that there are four things in
which I can believe through all confusion: Believe in myself, in my fellowman, in life and in God." This is •
the philosophy of a feminine member .
of the Senior Class.
"My philosophy of life," asserts
this young man, "is to give to life all
that you have and the best will come
back to you. And my ambition is to
attain the highest level in whatever
I set out to do." This seems to have
been the philosophy of a number of
the Seniors and certainly a worthy
one. With this outlook on life success
is practically assured for them.
"If you can't do what you would
like to do, then like what you have
to do," is the philosophy of some sage
member. No wild rebelling against
fate or circumstances for him. Accept things that are and make the
best of them.
All of the Seniors did not submit
their philosophy; perhaps they don't
have one. But it is interesting to
know what some of the Seniors think
at the conclusion of their college
life. And no doubt it will be evenmore interesting to hear what they
think of life ten years from now.
Anyway, we wish for them an interesting, beautiful and successful
life. May they ever be happy!
A Freshman at Penn. States gave
as his excuse for being behind on his
outside reading that he had been too
late to sit on the porch.—Mercer Cluster.
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Happenings in the
Training School

THREE
BACHELORS TO STAGE
ROUSING COMEDY

(Continued from page 1)
The warm weather and the openBridget, a strong-armed woman—
ing of the pool have brought much
joy to the children of the Training Chauncey Brinson.
Spontaneous, fresh out of HarSchool,
During college assembly
fe
lem—James
Hall.
hour
and
at
the
noon
hour
the
chilThe Blue Tide lost all four games
Mrs. Weeds—Alton Settles.
on a road trip last week—two games dren of the campus are having a
Samuel—Charles Munch.
TEACHERS SCORE 40 POINTS; in Gordon and two in Cochran.
great sport in the pool. More than
Adeline,
modern flapper — Bob
60 FOR BREWTON-PARKER;
half
of
the
group
don
bathing
suits,
The Teachers out-hit their oppoMcKNEELY HIGH POINT MAN. nents three afternoons, but errors, others working hard on sore tonsils Cherry.
Freckles, office boy—Billie Gwyn.
faulty base-running, failure to play in order to have the same privilege.
The track team of South Georgia
smart, heads-up baseball caused This advantage is greatly appreciTeachers College in its first, last and
ated by supervisors of the Training COLLEGE SECURES'
their downfall.
only track meet this year went down
EDUCATION FUND
The pitching staff performed School. There is no sport in which
in defeat at the hands (an'd flying
the
children
may
engage
that
denobly, but was not supported as it
(Continued from page 1)
feet) of the B.-P. I. tracksters at
velops greater confidence in one's
V Mount Vernon last Monday. The should have been.
ability
to
take
care
of
himself
than
and will be able to continue the work
Wilkins Smith, second baseman,
points stood at 60-40 in favor of
that has been started.
hurt his hand in the last game, and does swimming.
B.-P. I.
The last meeting of the Training
In the selection of these teachers,
is lost for the season.
The Teachers team had had only
School
P.-T. A. was held Thursday consideration will be given to the
It was the last road trip of the
one or two days of practice. In fact,
season and proved to be disastrous afternoon, May 2nd, in the audi- following: (1) In-service teachers
there had been nothing said about it
to the Teachers. Until these four torium and recreation rooms of the must have a contract with a school
before the previous Thursday. When
games were lost, the Teachers had a Training School. The program was board for the year 1934-35. (2) They
the team departed for Mount Vernon,
mathematical chance to win the title, in the nature of a tribute to Mr. and must have promise of community
no one knew just what events he was
Mrs. Lester Martin, leadership.
(3) The school with
but that is gone now. There is still Mrs. Wells.
to enter. Each man just entered
president of the P.-T. A., presented which the in-service teacher has a
a
possibility
of
taking
second
place.
». anything and everything he wanted
Mrs. Wells with a beautiful corsage contract must be within a reasonable
to. Harold McKneely was the high
of pansies. < In presenting this to distance from the institution here.
man for the meet, winning three
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Martin expressed (Schools located at a great distance
first places, scoring 15 points.
appreciation of Mrs. Wells' contribu- from this institution make supervisThe meet ended up as a dual affair
The Teachers split a double-header tion to the work of the P.-T. A. in ion impossible.) (4) The county susince Norman and Douglas failed to with Douglas here last Saturday win- the state, district, county and local perintendent and the county board of
show up. The meet turned out to be ning the first game 8-1,. and losing the school. Mr. Downs presented to Mr.
education of the system in which the
five records being broken.
Wells from the .children, "patrons school is a member must give full
last game 9-6.
100-yard dash—First, McKneely,
Son Thomas, the "mighty" little and teachers of the Training School support to the plan.
Teachers; second, Patrick, B.-P. I.; man from Patterson, held the oppos- a beautiful leather belt with sterling
third, Hines, Teachers. Time, 9.0 ing sluggers to six hits and one run. silver buckle and a tie clasp to NOTED PRESS MEN
(new record).
Everyone in the Teachers line-up hit match buckle. Mr. Wells responded
WERE ON PROGRAM
220-yard dash—First, McKneely, safely, even the aforementioned with an expression of deep appreciaTeachers; second, Ledford, B.-P. I.; Thomas getting his second hit in three tion to all who had contributed to
(Continued from page 1)
third, Hines, Teachers. Time, 23 flat years. Spears led with three hits, and the development of the campus
Keeler, Atlanta Journal sports writer,
(new record).
half of his team-mates followed with school.
also appealed on the program and
440-yard dash—First, Anderson, two. It was a fast well-played game.
After the- conclusion . of the- protold
of their early experiences in the
B.-P. I.; second, Clements, Teachers;
In the second game, "Griffin was the gram all were invited into the recrethii'd, Alsup, Teachers. Time, 58.9. starting pitcher, but due .to errors ation room for a social hour. Under field of journalism.
At noon the college journalists '
880-yard dash—First, James, B.-P. and loose fielding was removed in the direction of Mr. James Wiggins,
I.; second, Her, B.-P. I.; third, Smith, favor of Ratley. But still Douglas orchestral music was furnished by were entertained with a luncheon at
the Holman Hotel.
RefreshV < B. P. I.. Time, 1.17.
won out 9-6. McKneely got a home- several college students.
The afternoon was given over to a
i20 low hurdles—First Mathews, run, Spears got two more hits and ments were served by a number of
round table discussion of. current B.-P. I.; second, Deal, Teachers; DuBose also made two.
the young lady student teachers.
problems of the college newspaper.
third, Floyd, B.-P. I. Time, 14 flat
Many of the short spring term
The discussion was led by Boifeuillet
(new record).
students are taking advantage of the
Jones, of Emory University. Topics
220 low hurdles—First, Mathews,
Training School in observing the
mentioned included "Censorship,"
B.-P. I.; second, Deal, Teachers;
different rooms. Special demonstra"The
Gossip Column," "Paid Editors '
third, Bedingfield, Teachers. Time,
Despite the fact that over half of tion lessons are taught for their
and
Business
Managers," "National
30.2.
their talent was off on baseball trips, benefit.
The various units being
Half-mile relay—First, B.-P. I.; the Teachers netmen defeated Doug- y.'orked up by the groups of student Affairs" and "A College Newspaper." '■
Officers for the corning year were
second, Teachers; third, B.-P. I.
las 3 to 2 last week. The team was teachers in their regular teaching asPole vault—First, Ledford, B.-P. composed of Kimball, Hodges, Rob- signments and in the courses of selected and Wesleyan College, MaI.; second, tie between Smith and erts, Wolff and Munch.
methods are open for their inspec- con, was selected for the 1935 association meeting,
. .
Anderson, Teachers. Height, 10 feet,
Munch and Wolff won their doubles tion. It is hoped that every, one who
The
T.
C.
delegation
was
composed
11 inches (new record).
match and their single matches to is interested will carefully investiHigh jump — First, McKneely, win the only matches for the "Profs" gate these activities. All the work of Claire Hilks, Mayo Cody, Georgt.-Carter, James Chapman, Alton Ellis,
Teachers; second, Howard, B.-P. L; in the 3-2 victory.
(Continued on page 4)
and Mr. T. A. Witcher.
third, tie between Smith and AnderLast Friday the team journeyed to
son, Teachers. Height, 5 feet, 7% B.-P. I. and defeated the B.-P. I. netinches.
men 4 to 1, The same men made the
Broad jump—First, Hicks, B.-P. I.; trip and the only match lost to B.-P.
second, Anderson, Teachers; third, I. was by Wolff and Munch in the
Patrick, B.-P. I. Distance, 22 feet, doubles. Kimball, Wolff, Munch won
VIA
2% inches.
single matches and Hodges and KimDiscus—First, Patrick, B.-P. I.; ball won their doubles match.
SOUTHEASTERN
second, Anderson, Teachers; third,
Smith
easily
won
their
single
matches.
Quattlebaum, Teachers.
Distance,
In the double, Munch and Smith de107 feet, 2Vz inches.
feated Collins and Connors, 6-2, 4-6,
6-2. Hodges and Wolff took their
LINES
doubles match with an easy margin.

Lose Four
B.-P. P. DEFEATS Teachers
Straights On Road
TIDE TRACK TEAM

Profs Lose One
In Bouble-Header

Tennis Team Defeats
Doug-las and B.-P. I.

41 NEW BUS SERVICE

GREYHOUND

Netmen Win From
B.-P. I. Second Time

II I T. C's. "racqueteers" defeated those
of B.-P. I. 5-0 here Thursday afternoon.
Charlie Munch, playing as No. 1
man, defeated Collins, the BrewtonParker coach, 6-2, 6-2. Wolff and

YOU'LL FIND
"The Friendly Photographer"

SANDERS' STUIDO

ipmmHwi*

Reduced Fares to all Points.
Through Service to Atlanta.
Leave Statesboro for Macon and Atlanta . . .8:20 a. m. and 2:20 p. m.
Leave Statesboro for Savannah ... .....

4:45 p, m, and, 8:40 p. m.

.
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FOUR

Bachelor's Club Elects
Officers for Next Year

OUR COLLEGE

^
'. NEWS

^
...

^
VIEWS

At the regular meeting of the
Bachelor's Club, which was held at
Miss Wood's apartment on South
Main street, last Wednesday night,
officers for the year 1934-35 were
elected. They are:
President—Leonard Kent.
Vice-President—Bill Stewart.
Secretary—Cliff Hooten.
Treasurer—J. D. Purvis.
Plans for the banquet were discussed. This year the annual affair
will be held in the college dining
hall on May 19. After the business
meeting Miss Wood served the club
refreshments.

MUSIC APPRECIATION WEEK
was observed May 7-12. Throughout
the week special music was featured
On
;»t the chapel hour each day.
Thursday evening at 8:15 the glea
•club and orchestra gave a concert
in the auditorium.
..DE^-K. A. BASMAJIAN, an Armenian, visited the college several
days .last', week. He had charge of
the chapel program Wednesday and
spoke to ■ other clubs and organizations during the week. He displayed
eastern Asiatic costumes and played
musical instruments of the Armenians.
MANY OLD STUDENTS were
visitors on the campus last week end.
Some were present for the May Day
celebration, on Friday.
SUMMER SCHOOL, which opens
June 11, promises to be the largest
. yet. Reservations continue coming
in very rapidly.
JESSE JAMES, a member of the
4-H Club, will represent Georgia at
the national convention in Washington, D. C.
THE MAY DAY celebration proved to be quite beautiful. Miss Lane
and her physical education department deserves much praise for doing the job in fine style.
REV. A. E. SPENCER, pastor of
the Statesboro Presbyterian church,
had charge of chapel Tuesday.
THE ORNITHOLOGY CLASS
visited Warnock School Thursday
and observed a great number of
birds on the school campus.
JOHN HERRINGTON and Cecil
Brewton are resting nicely at the
Statesboro hospital after undergoing
appendicitis
operations.
Herman
Courson, who underwent a similar
operation, has been removed to the
Dublin hospital.
"THE HEATHERS AT HOME,"
a play being coached by Corinne Lanier for her certificate recital, is
rapidly taking form and will be presented in the near future:
THE GEORGIA INDUSTRIAL
College glee club, of Savannah, will
appear in concert here next Thursday.

4-H Club Convention
Comes Here Today
The annual recreational institute
of the 4-H Clubs of this district will
hold its three-day session at S. G.
T. C, beginning today. This institute
is comprised of delegates from each
4-H Club in the First district, and
will convene in the gymnasium and
auditorium on the campus.
County Agent Byron Dyer will
conduct the convention. In addition
to the delegates from each club there
will be twenty-five county agents
here to discuss the problems of 4-H
Club work. The local college club
•will be host to the convention.

Two brothers, aged 4 and 24 respectively, both attend Western Reserve University. The older boy brings
his brother to school with him so that
he can attend the University's nursery
school.—The Reflector.
Marie Wood made the trip. One of
the largest boats of the Ocean
Steamship Company had docked early
that morning and the group was able
to see much of interest on board.
Many had never been on board a ship
before. In the afternoon a second
trip was made to the docks to view
the leaving of a ship for New York.
The tugboat in its assistance was
greatly enjoyed. The ships were of
the greatest importance and interest;
but other places were visited. The
sugar refinery, although not in operation, was seen and parts of it ex(Courtesy Savannah Press—Photos by Saunders Studio.) plained to the group by a competent
Helen Olliff, May Queen; Ann Wells, flower girl; Gene Henderson and guide. The time spent in the Telfair
Carolyn Singley, train bearers, in May party Friday at Teachers College. Academy of Arts was very profitable.

HAPPENINGS IN THE
FACULTY LADIES
TRAINING SCHOOL
GO OLD-FASHIONED
(Continued from page 1)
was completely missing. No short and
restless movements, airy persiflage,
or slang expressions marred the scene.
Knitting and crochet needles were
industriously clicking, their owners
pausing only long enough to indulge
in that most harmless of all amusements—gazing into the stereoscope.
Songs were sung to the accompaniment of the organ. None of our
boop-boop-a-doop numbers, but old
melodies that were surprisingly sweet.
They were a great relief after an
over-dose of the jazz girl. A person
gets awfully tired sometimes of being
buzzed around and "Whoopeed" about
by a succession of imitation Clara
Bows.
Now what we want is that the
gentlemen of the faculty give us a
representation of the "good ole days,"
when men were chivalrous.

(Continued from page 3)
is practical and can be done in any
school.
The study of transportation created within the pupils of the seventh
grade a desire to visit the docks at
Savannah. On Saturday, May 5th,
the entire grade with Frank Quattlebaum, James Sullivan and Miss

MEET AND EAT AT

AT THE

STATE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday
FREDIC MARCH
in

"DEATH TAKES A
HOLIDAY"

With Evelyn Veneable, Sir Guy
Standing and Kent Taylor.

Wednesday-Thursday
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

Tea Pot
COLD DRINKS

SANDWICHES

JAKE FINE, Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO R. SIMMONS CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE
STATESBORO, GBORGIA

"MYSTERY OF
MR. X"

With Elizabeth Allen, Ralph Forbes
and Lewis Stone.

FRIDAY (ONLY)
BUCK JONES
in

"THE MAN
TRAILER"

With Cecilia Parker

SATURDAY (ONLY)
JACKIE COOPER
in

"LONE COWBOY"

With Lila Lee, John Wray and
Addison Richards.

10c and 15c

